Music Trivia Questions

1. Who was the first country artist to sell over 10 million copies of an album?

2. What studio did the Beatles use to record 191 songs?

3. What Michael Jackson album is the second best-selling album ever?

4. What Elton John song is the best selling single in history?

5. What is Jay-z's real name?

6. What guitarist released his band’s first album Are You Experienced in 1967?

7. What rock band was made up of Robert Plant, John Paul Jones, Jimmy Page, and John Bonham?

8. What singer recorded Age Ain’t Nothing But a Number and One in A Million before her tragic death in 2001?

10. What band made up of Joe and Paul DeGeorge is the founder of Wizard Rock?

11. What singer fronted the Black Eyed Peas and released her own album *The Dutchess* in 2006?

12. Whose album *Love, Pain, & the whole crazy thing* includes the single “I Told You So”?

13. What Christian Rock crossover band is known for their rendition of “The Pirates Who Don't Do Anything,” as well as the singles “Who I Am Hates Who I've Been” and “Be My Escape”.

14. What hip-hop artist made his film debut in *Stomp the Yard* and is currently filming with Regina King?

15. What self-titled album by an American Idol contestant including singles “It’s Not Over” and “Home” easily outsold the debut album of winner Taylor Hicks?

16. What British singer received three Grammy Nominations in 2007 for Record of the Year, Song of the Year, and Best New Artist as well as performing with John Legend and John Mayer during the show?

17. What German dance group consists of singer Natalie Horler and producers Yanou and DJ Manian?

18. Who sings “She's like so whatever, You could do so much better, I think we should get together now, And that's what everyone's talking about!”?

19. What popular J-pop singer, whose song “Easy Breezy” was used to promote the Nintendo DS, performs the opening themes to the Kingdom Hearts video games?
20. What band’s second album *Enjoy the Ride* was released after member Kristen Hall left the group?

**Answers to Music Trivia Questions**

1. Who was the first country artist to sell over 10 million copies of an album?
   **A:** Garth Brooks.

2. What studio did the Beatles use to record 191 songs?
   **A:** Abby Road.

3. What Michael Jackson album is the second best-selling album ever?
   **A:** Thriller

4. What Elton John song is the best selling single in history?
   **A:** Candle in the Wind 1997

5. What is Jay-z’s real name?
   **A:** Shaun Carter

6. What guitarist released his band’s first album *Are You Experienced* in 1967?
   **A:** Jimi Hendrix

7. What rock band was made up of Robert Plant, John Paul Jones, Jimmy Page, and John Bonham?
   **A:** Led Zeppelin

8. What singer recorded *Age Ain’t Nothing But a Number* and *One in A Million* before her tragic death in 2001?
   **A:** Aaliyah

   **A:** From Under the Cork Tree
10. What band made up of Joe and Paul DeGeorge is the founder of Wizard Rock?
   A: Harry and the Potters

11. What singer fronted the Black Eyed Peas and released her own album
    The Dutchess in 2006?
    A: Fergie

12. Whose album Love, Pain, & the whole crazy thing includes the single “I Told You So”?
    A: Keith Urban

13. What Christian Rock crossover band is known for their rendition of “The Pirates
    Who Don’t Do Anything,” as well as the singles “Who I Am Hates Who I’ve Been”
    and “Be My Escape”.
    A: Relient K

14. What hip-hop artist made his film debut in Stomp the Yard and is currently filming with
    Regina King?
    A: Chris Brown

15. What self-titled album by an American Idol contestant including singles “It’s Not Over”
    and “Home” easily outsold the debut album of winner Taylor Hicks?
    A: Daughtry

16. What British singer received three Grammy Nominations in 2007 for Record of the Year,
    Song of the Year, and Best New Artist as well as performing with John Legend and
    John Mayer during the show?
    A: Corinne Bailey Rae

17. What German dance group consists of singer Natalie Horler and producers Yanou
    and DJ Manian?
    A: Cascada

18. Who sings “She's like so whatever, You could do so much better, I think we should
    get together now, And that's what everyone's talking about!”?
    A: Avril Lavigne (in Girlfriend)

19. What popular J-pop singer, whose song “Easy Breezy” was used to promote the Nintendo
    DS, performs the opening themes to the Kingdom Hearts video games?
A: Utada Hikaru

20. What band's second album *Enjoy the Ride* was released after member Kristen Hall left the group?
   A: Sugarland